
The 3rd defendant,__Eam Narayan, preferred a ^̂ 35,
separate appeal to the High Court claiming an in- 
dependent title to some of the suit properties under a nath
purchase at a sale for arrears of land cess on July 6th, Goenka
1914, subsequently to the Court sale. The High 
Court allowed the appeal on the ground that the suit narain
was barred under Art. 12 of the Limitation Act, as the Lal.
plaintiff had not sued to set aside the sale for arrears 
of road cess within the time prescribed. The bid- avalxis.
sheet A .A . sjiows what was sold was the property 
exclusively belonging to the j udgment-debtor as detail
ed below, v iz., Mahanth Mahabir Das. A t  the time of 
this sale the title to the property sold was not in that 
J udgment-debtor but in the plaintiff, and their Lord
ships agree wdth the decision in India in Jwala Sahai 
V. Masiat Kliani}), that the sale was a nullity, and 
that the present suit is not barred under Art. 12 of 
the Limitation Act. For these reasons their Lord
ships will humbly _ advise His Majesty that the 
judgments of the High Court in these appeals to be 
reversed and the judgment of the Subordinate Judge 
restored. The appellant's costs in the High Court 
will he borne by. the respondents, and the costs of the 
appeal to His Majesty in Council as to two-thirds by 
the 1st defendant and as to one-third by the 2nd defen
dant, who appeared to support the judgment of the 
High Court in the principal appeal.

Solicitors for (I'P'pBllant : Hy. S. L . Polak & Co.
Solicitors for 2nd Resfondent: Douglas Grant

& Bold.
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P R i ¥ Y  c o u n c i l ;  '
G O M M ISSIONEE OF IN CO M E -TAX , B IH A E  AN D

■ . ORISSA,/:
V,  ——

M AHARAJ AD H IR AJ  OP D A K B H A N G A . -
On Appeal from the Migh Court

Income-tax: (XT o/ 1922), -ss. 2(l)(a),^^4 and (3), and
Q{w)~-Agrioult%iral IncOMe— Loan hy money-lender on

*  Pr,t?;sent ; Lord Macmillan, Sir John Wallis and Sir Shadi Lai.
(1) (1904) I . L . R. 26 All. 3^6,

; 5 -  ■ 4 X. L. R



ims. Zarpeslu ji lemc and n v iijr iic l luirij inoiirf/Kjc — T h ika  

CoMMis- "(oheiher affsensuble.

Incô tax moiiey-leiidei’ lent iitoiiev on a “ y.;ir})es!) '̂i Jea.se and
B ih a r ' Lisiifroetiiat'y moi't^cige "  of agriciiltur;) 1 laiidw iiiider w li ic ] i  

AND O rissa lie was put in po,s.sessioii with tlie genera,! |,)owe:i’î aiid obliga- 
V- tioiis of an owner to manage tlie estate, eolleet rents, pu,y the 

MAHARA.JA- (lovemmeiifc revenue aiid taxes a.,nd to exercise a.ll powers in 
Dahuĥ nga. relation to raiyats tliat an owner migiit exercise and ii|)(vji 

'terms that after deducting' from a gr(.)ss estimated rental tlie 
estimated costs of luanageinent and a sum (tiliika. rent.) wliicJi 
\\̂ as to be ( '̂edited towardĥ  diselairge of the debt, he was to 
take the balance (thika profits'). ()u the ipiestion whether 
the thika profits were ag'ncidtnral income, not iissessable vmder 
the. Act or income tr(.)m a money-lending' Inisiness :

Held : that tlie tiiiJ.ca prolits w-ere agrieiiltural income,
not assessable under the Act. Agritailtiiral income 
is altogether excluded fi’om the Act, howsoever and liy vvIkviu- 
soever it may be received. The exemption is coiri'ei-i-ed 
indelibly on a particular kind of income and does not depend 
on tlie character of the recipient, thus contrastijig with t.he 
exemption coidej-red on tlie "  income of local authoi'ities.’’

Judg'nient of the .H.igli (Jourt at'tirmed.

Appeal (no. 94 of 1934) from a judgment of tlie 
High. Coii.rfc (December 21, 1933) on a Reference l:)y 
the Gomroissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa.

The respondent’ s father who carried on a large 
: money-lending bnsiiiess lent Es. 18-i lakhs to the 
administratrix of an estate known as the Lachmip'tir 
eFtate on terms evidenced by two deedvS dater February 
3, 1929. By the first deed zamindari lands in the 
Bhagalpur district were conveyed by the adminis
tratrix as lessor-mortgagor to hi'm as Iessee-nio.rtgagee 
“  in zarpeshgi lease and by way of nsnfrnctna.ry 
mortgage with all rights and profits in respect of the 
properties demised which belong and accrue to the 
proprietor of the estate as zamindar and nialik and 
administrator ’ ' for 15 years from September 10, 
1929. The gross average rental was estimated at 
Rs. 1,59,813 and, nnder the terms of the lease 
the lessee-inortgagee was to be put in possession
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and manage the properties, collecting rents, paying 
Government revenue and taxes and ha,ving all î’ights 
in relation to the raiyats that the lessor-mortgagor sioner oj.-' 
had- From the gross rental of Rs. 1,59,813, Income-tax, 
Rs. 37,530 was to be deducted for expenses and 
Rs. 31,000 for thika rent '’ ’ "which was to be credited
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V.
towards repayment of the zarpeshgi loan. The lessee- M a h a u a ja -  

mortgagee was to take the balance of Rs. 91,283 as 
' ‘ thika profits There was no mention of interest 
in the deed.

The second deed was a lease of zamindari lands 
in the Santal Parganas under the term of which, after 
deducting certain specified payments, the balance of 
the rent was to be credited towards the re]>ayment of 
tlie zarpeshgi loan.

The respondent’s father died on July 3, 1929, 
and the respondent succeeded to his properties and 
money-lending business and entered into possession of 
the estates conveyed hy the said deeds.

In 1931 the Income-tax Officer, in assessing the 
respondent’s income, inchided the sinn of Rs. 91 j283 
(thika profits) derived from the properties mortgaged 
under the Erst deed on the footing of its being interest 
from raoney-lending, and, in an appeal by the res
pondent to the Assistant Commissioner, the decision 
of the Income-tax Officer was upheld. On a petition 
by the respondent under s. 66 of the Act, the 
Commissioner referred to the High Court the 
questions:

(а) Is the Lachmipur bond a simple mortgage or 
a usufructuary mortgager

(б) Is the income from the Lachmipur property
■taxable i  , , V,,'';'

The High Court answered the second question in 
the negative and found it unnecessary to answer the 
first, T'rom this decision the Cofflmissioner appealed.

C . and Si'r Thomas Stf/mgMmi, 
for the a,ppellant, The thika p ro fits ,if collected



by the mortgagor would be agrioultiiial income. In the 
' CoMJMis-' ii3,nds of the respondent it was a source of income 
sioNEii OF from his money-lending business. It  was not to go 

Imcohe-tas, towards the discharge of the debt. Sections 2 and 4
AND O e i SSA

mahIeaja- L ord Macmillan ; Under the Indian Act is it 
DHxuAj 03? the income that is taxed or the person in respect of 
Daebhanga, Jiis income as in England 1

Dunne : It  seems to be the income.

Section 9 was referred to.

In this Cjase the assessee is a money-lender and 
he has been taxed as such. The profits are the profits 
of his money-lending business. The transaction was 
one in the course of the business. The profits are 
taxable under s. 6(ry) as gains from “  business ”  or 
s, 6(m) “ other sources The money was being 
collected by the respondent for the mortgagor for the 
purpose of paying himself the profits. The money 
was received in his money-lending business and entered 
in the accounts of the business. The learned Chief 
Justice, in his Judgment found “  The source of the 
income must be considered in its proximate rather 
than its ultim^ate significance That is not the 
proper test. The respondent did not collect the 
Es.. 91,000 as rent or revenue. He collected a groSvS 
sum and out of that appropriated Es. 91,000 as 
interest or profit. When appropriated it is not rent. 
This is not an investment, but a money-lending 
transition.

Latter K. Jayaswal m d Colombos, for the 
respondent. It  is the character of the income and 
not that of the assessee that is to be considered. 
JoM  Smth m d Bon v. Mooni^) referred to. The 
respondent gets rents and enters them in the zamindari 
accounts. It  is not correct to say he wa,B merely a
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manager for the mortgagor. He is a iandiord. He 
takes the risk of proiits in rents. He is a rent- commis- 
receiver and his proiits arise solely from land : Fry sionkk oa'
V. Salisbury House Estate, Ltd.{}) and Hoare and Co.,
Ltd.^ V. Collyeri^^). There is no personal covenant to and omssa 
pay him interest. He takes the risk of a landlord’ s -u-
position and is either taxed in a particular way or 
escapes taxation. Parta'p Bahadur Singh v. Gcija- dakbhanoa. 
dha/r Baksh Smgh{^) and Fe/roz Shah v. Sohhat 
Kh(in{^), referred to. The legal position is defined in 
the documents. The Act is careful in saving exemp
tions. Sec. 4(z) save as hereinafter provided " ,  and 
s. 6 save as otherwise provided ”  clearly save exenij)- 
tions. Exemptions are based on the chara^cter of either 
{a) the property, or [b) the person. Agricultural 
income is exempted under s. 2. Agriculture may be 
combined with business. I f  the intention of the Act 
was that the exemption should be lost i f  combined 
with business, it would not ha,ve separated the two 
in s. 4(i?) and (.S). Back Damels{^). One cannot 
get out of an exenipticm by saying it is included in 
something else. E xeinption in s. 8 apply to securities.
It  could not be suggested that, i f  a person had a 
business, he would have to pay tax or tax free 
securities. iVgricultural income which is exempted 
cannot be brought in under s. 12 as other sources 
Co'frn/iissioner of Jncome-taso, Madras v, Suhramanya 
Sastrigal{^) was overruled by Ihrahwisa v. Commis
sioner of Income-taoc, Mad’rasiJ). In  re .Mahund 
Saru'pi^). It  is enough for me to show I  am enjoying 
the fruits of land. Salaries in India may be by grant 

o f  land. In such oases they would not fall within 
s. 6(5). They would be exempted. The character of

(1) (1930) A. C. 432.
(2) {1932} A. C. 407.
(3) :(1902> I. L . B.: 2^ All. 521, 531.
(4) (193BJ I. L . E. 14 Lah. 466; 60 I. A. 273.
(o) (1925) 1 K. B. 326, . V
(6) (1926) 2 Ind. Tax Gas. 152.
(7) (1928) I. L . E. 51 Mad.
(8) (1927) I. L. R. 50 All. 49S; 2 Incl. Tax Gas. 496.::
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.1935. income for tax purposes is cietevmined at the moment 
of receij:)t and is not affected by subsequent appropria-

s*[onŜ of tion : Sundar Das v. Collector of Gujrat{^).
Tncohe-tax, Reference was ra;'ide to the Advocate-Cienerars
\\ifoTiLss\ opi^doii in the Incom e-tax M anual. The Jjegislature
AM) (̂ RLssA meaning given by the A dvoc 5 \te-(leneral
Mahai!a.!a- or it would have aiiiended the A ct.
d h :u !a .i o f

T>\n<]iiAN(;A. CommissioiiEr^ fo r  Hypcial Furposes of Income-
taic V. Pcm,sel{^) and Muhammad Yaqul) Khan v. 
Com.mAssio7ier of Incofiie-twri^ w ere  r e fe r r e d  to.

Bunns K. 6'. replied.

j , .> The judgment of their T.ordships was delivered
' ■ b y -

L ord M acm illan .— T he present appeal arises 
iro n i an assessment to income ta x  made xipoti the  
respondent for’ the year 1929-SO iind the onl}  ̂ c[iiestion 
before their Lordships I'elates to  an item of  
E s . 91 ,283  included in the assessment. The appeh  
lant m aintains th at this item, the receipt of which 
is adm itted, forms p art of the taxable y)roiits or gains 
of the business cd money-lending carried  on by tlie 
respondent; the respoudent m aintains, and the H igh  
Court has held, th a t it  is ‘ ' agricultural income ”  
w ithin the meaning of tne In dian  Incom e-tax A ct aiid 
consequently exempt from incom e-tax.

In  order to determine which of these contentions 
is righ t, it  is necessary to describe briefly the tran sac
tion out of which this item of receipt arose. I t  
appears th at in 1.929 the respondent's fathei*, who 
carried  on an extensive money-lending bnsiness, made 
a loan of 18^ lacs of rupees, with the sanction o f the 
H igh Court at P a tn a , to Thakurain K-usnm K u m ari, 
widow and ad m in istratrix  of the late p rop rietor of 
the estate of Lachm ipur. The tran saction  was

U ) (1922-) I. L; R. 3 Lali. 349.
(2) (1891) A. 0. 531, 390.
(3) (1.928) 3 Ind. Tax Cas. 308.
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einl.)odied in t wo ijideiitures both dtited Februar}^ 3,
1929. The respoiideiit’ s father died on Jidy 3,
1929, and the respondent has succeeded to him as his signer ov 
eldest son and heir and a-s his successor in business. Ikco3ie-x\vx,

The first of the indentures is described as a and omssa 
‘ ‘ ' zarpeshgi lease with, usufructuary mortgage ’ ' and «• 
is granted by Tliakarain Kusuni Knniari as lessor 

mortgagor in favour of the respondent’ s feither as D.vHEHANciA. 
‘ ‘ lessee mortgagee " in consideration of the loan of 
18  ̂ lakhs. The lessor mortgagor thereby grants,
, ^ , . 1 - 1  1 1  i  MACM.tLI,AN.demises ana conve}'s iii zarpeshgi lease and by way oi 

usufruGtuary luortgage certain lands in the district of 
Bhagalpnr, forming part of the l.achuii]nir zamindary, 
to the lessee moi'tgagee, to .liave and to hold the same 
for fifteen year’s. A fter stating that the lessor mort
gagor has put the lessee mortgagee in possession, the 
indenture proceeds to state that the parties have 
agreed that the lessee mortgagee shall advance the sum 
of 18-| lacs and that, for repayment of the loan, the 
lessor mortgagor has given, and the lessee mortgagee 
has taken, the zarpeshgi lease and usufructuary 
mortgage. The rent reserved to the mortgagor 
lessor, and described as the thika rent is fixed at 
E.S. 31,000 arrived at by taking the gross average 
rental of the propertues <%t Rs. 1,59,813 and then 
deducting management and other expenses amounting 
to Rs. 37,530 and “  thilca profits’ ;’ Rs. 91,283, 
leaving Rs. 31,000. This sinn of Rs. 91,283, desig
nated “  thika profits ”  , is the sum now sought to be 
assessed. The indenture further provided that the 
thika rent should form part of the yearly p/aynients 
which the lessor inort^gag'or thereby undertook to make 
in rednction of tlie loau and should he increased as 
tlie anioiHit of the loan diminished by 6 per cent, on 
the sums repaid with a corresponding reduction in. 
the ‘’ ‘ thika. profits: Other articles of the indenture
provided that the lê  ̂c\ iMortgagee should •maintain 
the irrigation works look after bbuiidaries and 
eolleet all rents and income of every kind from the 
properties thereby leased and mortgaged and should 
peacefully hold and enjoy the same. The leased
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properties were mortgaged and hypothecated as
CoMMis- security for payment of the zarpeshgi loan and the
sioNun OF lessee mortgagee was given the right to hold over and

ijicoME-1'Ax, possession of the properties until satisfaction
B ih a r  n o. -  i x l

AKD Orissa entire debt,
MiiimuTA second indenture dealt with certain properties
DHTOA.roF the Sonthal l\irgana,s also forming part of the 
Daebhanga. Lachniipiir estate, which could not legally be mort- 

L o r d  2;ag‘ed. It is des(.n‘ibed as an ijidenture of lease and 
MacmttIax. demised these properties to the respondent’s father 

by way of tlie lease foi‘ fifteen yeai's a-t a thilva rent of 
lis. 30,000, the lessee be^ng bound also to pay the 
Govermiient Revenue charges in respect of the pro
perties comprised in both indentures. Part of the 
rent was appropriated to certain payments and the 
balance was to be credited by the lessee ‘ ' towards the 
liquidation of the zarpeshgi loan and the usu’fmct-aary 
mortgage in respect of the properties in the district 
of Blaagalpiir in possession of the lessee ”  under the 
other indenture. The lessee was entitled peacefully 
to hold and enjoy the leased properties and to collect 
ail rents, profits and income of every kind therefrom.

The legal position occupied by the respondent’s 
father and now by the respondent in relation to the 
Lachmipur properties, as the result of the transaction 
embodied in the two indentures, is thus stated by the 
learned Chief Justice (Courtney Terrell):—•

“ The mortgagee lessee was to be in possession of both properties, 
and, in IiIb I'eiation to the culti-vators of ths soil he stood in the 
position of landlord, dealing directly with them and collecting the 
renf.s. He had moreover to |>ay the (rovemment revenue, cesses and 
taxes and his name was registered in the Land Registration Depart
ment. He alone able to sue lot rent ivhether current or arrears, 
to sue for enhancement or for ejee.tnient and was abla to settle lands 
with raiyats ftnd tenants in all the properties, in fact he was. in a 
position to talie all proceedings which the mortgagor would have been 
ablei to take in the ordinary course if the lands leased and mortgaged 
had; remained in hei’ hhaB poissession.”

It was not indeed disputed that the rents payable in 
respect of both properties were rents" derived from 
land which is used for agricultural purposes and is 
either assessed to land revenue in British India or
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subject to a local rate assessed and collected by officers 
of Government as such ’ ’ . The rents thus come within comns- 
the definition of agricultural income in s. 2(1)(a) stoker oj? 

of the Income-tax Act, and the “  thika profits ”  or 
profit rental of Rs. 91,283, forming part of the^rents, 
are therefore agricultural income within the v._ 
statutory meaning. That being so, the respondent M a h a k a ja -  

relies on s. 4:{3) of the Income-tax Act which in terms 
provides that ' ' This Act shall not apply to the
following classes o f income.........{v iii) agricultural
income’ ',

In answer to this prima facie conclusive ground 
for excluding the sum in question from the respon
dent’s assessment the appellant concedes that if  the 
respondent were not a money-lender and i f  the transac
tion in virtue of which he receives the rents had not 
been a transaction entered into in the course of his 
money-lending business, he would have been entitled 
to invoke the statutory exemption of agricultural 
income; but the appellant submits that the fact that 
the respondent carries on a money-lending business 
and receives the rents as the result of a transaction 
entered into in the course of that business makes all 
the difference. He refers to s. A{1) which prescribes 
that “  this Act shall apply to all income, profits dr 
gains as described or comprised in s. 6 ” , which seĉ  
tion in turn provides that the following heads of 
income, profits and gains shall be chargeable to
income-tax...... Business ” , and he contends that
the item of income in question, while it may be ' ' agri
cultural income ' \ nevertheless having been received by 
the respondent not as an ordinary proprietor or land
lord but as part of the income, profits and gains o f 
his money-lending business, it loses the benefit o f the 
statutory exemption of agricultural income ’ ’ and 
becomes assessable as business profits. ^TMs is 
the view which was taken by the Income-tax OMcer 
and by the Assistant Commissioner. I t  was also the 
opinion expressed by the Commissioner in referring to 
the High Court, at the respondent’s request, the two
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1935. questions: “  («) Is tke Lachmipur bond a simple
mortgage or a usufructuary mortgage? (b) Is the 

SIGNER OF income from the Lachmipur property taxable?

Bihar'̂ ’̂ Their Lordships find themselves in agreement with 
AND Orissa the learned Judges of the High Court in rejecting the 
MahIeaja.. appellant’s contention. Sect. 4 (i) in declaring that 
DB3R.U OP “  this Act shall apply to all income, profits or gains 
Daebhancta. as described or comprised in s. 6 ”  is prefaced with

Lokd words save as hereinafter provided ” , and
Macmillan, thereinafter in the third sub-section it is expressly 

provided that “  this Act shall not apply to......  agri
cultural income Similarly s. 6, which includes 

business ”  among the “  heads of income, profits and
gains..... chargeable to income t a x ’ ", opens with
the words “  save as otherwise provided by this Act 
The result, in their Lordships' opinion, is to exclude 
“  agricultural income altogether from the scope of 
the Act, howsoever or by whomsoever it may be 
received. As Ashworth, J. puts it in h i re Makund 
Sariif{^), The business of money-lending may bring 
in an income which is exempt from income-tax on the 
ground that it is derived from agricultural land/' 
The exemption is conferred, and conferred indelibly, 
on a particular kind of income and does not depend 
on the character of the recipient, contrasting thus with 
the exemption conferred by the same sub-section on 
the “  income of local authorities ’ ’ .

There are no doubt cases where the question 
whether a particular item of receipt is taxable or not 
depends upon the nature of the recipient’s business. 
Thus the profit made on the realisation of an invest- 
paent is taxable income receipt in the hands of an 
investment company which engages in the business of 
buying and selling investments but is a non-taxable 
capital receipt in the hands of an ordinary investor 
who is not engaged in that business. But in the case 
just put the question is whether the itein̂  ̂î^̂

all; i f  it is income it is plainly tax£ible. In the
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present case the item of receipt is admittedly income W35.
but it is income which the Act expressly excludes from 
taxcition. sioneh or

'Incom e -t a x ,
Their Lordships, being of opinion that the High Bihar

Court has rightly answered question (h) in the nega- 
tive, find it unnecessary, as did also the High Court, m a h Ira ja -  

to deal with question (a). The sum originally assessed ehiraj of 
appears to have been Es. 97,283; this is art error and 
the figure which their Lordships find to be exempt lobd 
from taxation is Rs. 91,283. Macmilî an.

Their Lordships will accordingly humbly advise 
His Majesty that the appeal be dismissed and the 
judgment of the High Court affirmed. The respon
dent will have his costs of the appeal.

Solicitor for appellant: Solicitor, India Office.

Solicitors for Respondent; Hy. S. L. Polak &
Co.
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APPELLATE CIVIL, 

Before Wort, J.

D IST B IC T  BO A BD  O'F D A E B H A N G A  Feb. 19.

V.

SURUJ N A R A IN  SINH A .^

lies Judicata-—-'previous decision on a question of jurisdic
tion only—matter, whether res judicata—-Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), section ll--suit hroughi in 
the name of Manager, Court of Wards—aetion, whether -main-' 
tainabJe—-Court of Wards Act, 1879 (Beng. Act IX of 1879),

*  Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 829 of 1932, from a “deGasioii 
of Babu Dwarika Prasad, Subqrdmate Judge of Darbhanga, dated the 
19th of MsireB, 1932, confirming a decision of Babii Kapildeva Sabay.
Munsii p| .^#mastipm’, dated the 14th of July, i930.

1. '■ ■■■■■■ L. E.


